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ABSTRACT 

In practice, the eou.itry'c neode of vegeteblo 

oil can ba net through decentralised rural 

ohanl units, backed up with solvent-extroction 

unite for recovery of the oil left in the cake. 

Expoliar technology  represents an  intermediate 

atage with lea« employment-generating potential. 

Grouping village crushing units into cooperetlvee 

will enable the latter to keep oil pricee under 

control.    Such cooperatives could also build up 

facilities for refining oils and preparing 

oil-based producta,  and for marketing these 

eommoditias.    There appaere to be acope for 

marketing unit-pecked unrefined oils, and for 

exploring the use of vending machines for dispensing 

liquid olla and thue saving on packeglng conte. 

ïffgftfWf» ff OP 

Mustard and sesame oils Beam to have been used in India 

from very marly times.    The olle end fata industry in the country 

io one exemple of e traditional  technology which served the naoda 

of the people for thouennde of yuare.    Since the turn of the century, 

oidor méthode heve bean supplemented by modern technologies of  varioua 

lévela of oophiaticetlon.    In conséquence,  the picture now le  a 

complex on«.    Tiny traditional ghanls for ail-extraction involving 

enimel power exiet alongside powar-driMsn ghanie of improved doeign. 

Since about 1930 power-expel 1ère or verloua degrees have boon oot up, 

followed leter by solvent-extraction units of high efficiency.     Table 

1 ehowe various estimates of the numbers of eeeh from which It oppeere 

that the country has between 2 end 3 lakhe of village gnenle, about 
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50,000 power-driven ghnnia of the  improvad Worth« typo,  «bout 

15,000 non-power oil  expallura ¿nd  S00-6OO  pou«red sxpsllers, 

•nd neerly  200 eolvont-uxtractlon  unit».      In tnrwa of oil  produc- 

tion,   tha  vlllsgs  ghsnis and tha non-pom»r  expeliere aach appa«r 

to contribute about  35 parcont end  tha  cower expelInrs obout 20 

percent.     Tha  remaining 10 perctmi  derivas   from improved ghania 

end aolvent-axtraction unltr.    'hua  production of vagstable oil, 

at  cny  rete,is  largely a amali tly central i'.»cJ  industry. 

Tcblu 2 shows thn otruîture end  ofriclensy of unita of 

virloue typac raglatercd »j.iriTr tha factor ino Act.    Though far fro* 

baing total,   tha figurín Ulunir-jta  tha  chi?oct«riotico of unita 

of eech typa.    Broadly, tha tin,   unit« would raprosent villoga ghania, 

thft  nmall  ocele  (with a cepitrl outlay beti>-in R3 1 end Re 10 lekha) 

uculd ba fanti y powarad ncpullora,   nnd tha   lorg"-ccile could rapraaant 

mostly solvent extraction i-iitr.     Thasa figuran cen probably ba 

extrapolated to total Invale in cirtain  nepscta. 

It  ia  interesting  to find  that   tha  ratio of capital  to 

output ve»  aa low co 0.61 for the  Uny >:r>l>.at  i-:->i)i itnndlnç at  1.25 

for  tha larga-scala unita.    Thuu  not  only   ara  thu capital naada  for 

arali  unito  anali   in thcaenlvea,  but  this  erpltal Is used in tarata of 

production nbout  three tlm?a aa efficiently  In tneso tiny unita aa 

in tho large aetebllnhnonti. 

The e*ployment-CTP"t (nq potential  ^f  thn mili «mita  cannât 

hôte ver ba considerad vnry high.    Lach employs ebout 20 parsone on an 

sverags,  uharaae tho large units wnploy  132 poraona sach.    Tha aediun 

unite,  repraaanting nostly powarad oil exnnllnra,  evirsge 40 persona 

enployetí,  but etili ehou s good capital  tr  cutput retío of 0,5?« 

Tha tiny village ghanlci,   lrsklng  roidy capital, depend for 

tha ir eupply of aoed on the village tredcre,  s'io ars elao usually tha 

Sao P S Gnor ge,  Ü U Srivastevi ontí B »1 Dasni,  "Tho Ollaoede Eeoneaty 
of  India",  naemill-n,  Indio, l~*5t  p.3C 
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vil lag*  money lander«.     Uanerally the  fermare   actually tall   to 

commieaion  atienta    nr kucch« adatiyaa,   who in  turn eupply  th« 

vlllsn*   tratîBre.     Thus  the farinera often gat  a poor denl  In  these 

loca]   trananctlona. 

The expelling units  generally  buy  their oilseeds  fro* tha 

terminal   marknts,   not uaually directly  but  through the larger  commi- 

aaion agente or ounce adatlyaa  (who work  closely together).     Nearly 

ewery seaaon,  when the prices of  oil   begin  to  fall   rapidly,   tha 

far»nr   in   forced  into distress  salee.     Tho largar procBF.eera  ara 

thue ehlu   to corner the  Bearti  eince they  heve   the economic  capacity 

«o  withhold production,   they send up pricea,  manipulate their  rew 

material   coati  and enow  low taxable profits.     ThB growth of   regulated 

mnrkete   in  th«  terminal  markot  centrée  haa henefitad  the faretare  in 

that  they  now have a better knowledge of  price  trend«  (which  era 

regularly  displayed) (,ntí  can thua  set   their  own selling price* after 

ellowing   realistically  for coste  of  tr«naport,   commi .«lor and ao on. 

The solvent-extraction induetry usee  cakee aa raw Material, 

either thoae of  their own production or   thoae  derived from outside 

expeller  unit*.     Being aophlstlcated induatriwe,  they ara able to act 

prices on   th*. baaia of analytical  data euch aa oil and protein content, 

and on likely returns for produce. 

Utilisation of nils 

Of  the  3? lakh  tonnes of olla  produced in 1975-76  In  the 

rnuntry,   a  little  over 5  1 akh tonnée  are  non-edible oils which enter 

the  soap,   paJnt  and misen] leneous   industries.     Of the  remaining ?7 

Iwkha tonnea,  soma f lakh    tonnea  nra  rlirented  towarde  venaapati 

manufacture  and  one  lakh  tonna-,   for  export,   leaving a little  ever 20 

lakh  tonnes   Tor  edible household use. 

Dils  «re  consumed in  two wayet   as unrefined oil,  which again 

la  anlrl  looaa,  and as refinsti oil,  sometimes  loote but  generally pecked 

In  tin« untiet   various brand nàmna.    l.anerally  qhani-derived oil  Is 

marketed  locelly  or  In nearhy towns and  cltiee   in unrefined  form. 

Ixpellar  oil   is probably mostly  refined,   aa   la  all  aolvent-extracted 
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oil.     Qn  thfc  nesis  of  rsturns  from factories making edible oil 

products,   anu  on   the  more   decorata  production  Cuta  for   both hytíro- 

r.cnatecl  fat   anü   refinuü   oils;   from   v/ana&pati   factories,   it   would 

seeir  that   about   40  gercent   r»f   «11   oi.ible   oil   in   India   Is  consumed 

in   unrefined   or   crudo  form,   and   about  60   percent   as  the   refined 

prouuet.     Thus  fl  lakh  torn es  of  oil   ib probably   used unrefined  and 

17   lakh  tonnes   is   consumed   in   rafinad  foim.     Anotht-r  6   lakh tonne« 

is   consumed   as   vanaspal.i . 

The   possibilitisa   of   al UMlati wo   tBchnoJogies   and  their 

implications  may  now be   con^inered. 

ühttnj  technology 

Inefficiency  or   pour   recovery, and low  product   quality, 

ia   the usual   charge  jroui.ht   againr.t traditional   technologies.     In 

thw  context   of  the;   vegetable  oil   industry,   this   need not  be a 

drawback  today,   since solvent  extraction  of   Qhani   oilcake will 

extract  all   the  oil   that   remains;   (13-14%).     Improving the efficiency 

of   the qhan:,   which has   attracted  considerable   attention   (the 

"toardhü"  gruini,   for  example)  will   of course  bring  tmtter  returns 

in   terms  of   oil  recovered   to  the   village  entrepreneurs.     If thie 

oil   is left   in  the  cake,   trie  benefit would accrue  to the  solvent 

extractor.     uowfcr  oil axnellers,   an intermediate   level   of technology, en»}A 
h'     i'i--l. :-!'i. -     ;•!   (,. r-Tj ;   -.r  >. • *'• • r    ,   1   fi-i.i.-   nr.-.r-   • •   n<    .•v.y,,^    ,f r-ilvrnt. 
- "'rr'.. vi,   t,r.-rc:,^f-  tv   ,-   ;...,-,•   .-,,    r],-lT.    .,,,.. i f, c:, « , -,r;# 

Employment  generation  through  village   oil   industry may 

be  considered neixt.    From  Table  2,  each  tiny unit  registered under 

the  Faetones  Act   is stated  to employ 20 portions  on an  average 

(this  does   appear   rather   hjgh).     The ghanls   in   operation   in 1956 

appear to have numbered  2.b  to  3  lakhs,   and assuming some decline 

in numbers,   a  figure  of  ?   lekn  cjhanib today may   not  be  fer from the 

mark.     This»   would   imply  employment  of 40  lakh  people.     About one-third 

the  oil  produced   tocay  Is   from  this source.     If   all  the  oil utilised 

in   the  country  were  to  be   produced  by çhanies   (this  is  of course not 

technically   possible),   the   total   employment  generated would be  120 

lakh persons.     If  all  this   oil   were to be  produced  in  the large sector 
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(•olvent-axtractlon),   1500 units will   ba  required;   tne employment 

generated would only  be  about  ? lakh persons.     A combinat   on  of 

expanded ghani   facilities  backed up with solvent  extraction  would 

yield all  tie  oil  with  maximum employment   spread. 

!n  terms of   capital   utilisation,   ghani   technology,   as 

has bieen pointed out,   it.  three  timee  as effective  as  is large 

technology« 

Power-ExpelJ er  Technology 

Traditional   oilseeds  like groundnut,   rape/mustard,   Besame, 

coconut,  linseed,  castor,  safflower  and niger   all  carry sufficiently 

high contents  of oil   to  enable  recovery of  two-thirds to three-quarters 

of  this  oil by  ghani   tecnnology.    Newer  oil   sources,   like   the  cotton- 

seed,   are lower   in oil   content   (below 30 percent  after dehulling) 

and expeliere  which work  at much nicher  pressures  than ghanis  are 

required to obtain a  fair  yield of oil.    Yet  other  new oil  sources, 

such as the soya,  rice  bran and oilcakes,  need solvent extraction 

to glaen the oil  present.    Lxpellers were  adopted at  a certain stage 

of development  in the  country  since  they were  more efficient   in 

yielding oil  than ghanis,   had  h inner   throughputs,  showed  •  good 

output  ratio on  capital.   And  yielded  fair  employment  levels.     Where 

a conscious rural  dispersal  of  low-capital   industry  is being sought, 

they would be  less attractive  than a combination  of  ghani  extrac- 

tion reinforced with  solvent  extraction. 

Othsr Parameter» to Üjsperaal  of Oil  Inouatry 

Effective marketing  Is the chief  drawback  of si.iall   industry, 

which in consecuence has  been  forced to feed  markets  within  easy 

resch of  foot  or  bicycle.     This limitation  can  ba overcome  if  groups 

of small oil manufacturers  were to feed  their  raw oil  produce to » 

common pool  which  is  large  enough and  financially  strong enough to 

afford the costs of good packing and wide marketing,  distribution 

and publicity.     The other  advantage will  ba  that,  while small  unita 
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h tv« «o far  been constriinsd   to market only  raw oil«,  group marketing 

will  anuble  common facilities  for  oil   storage  and processing  to ba 

net   up|   this   will   extend  the   ranqe   of   products.     Hsfjned   olle, 

hydroqenated   fain,  marqarines   and  bakery   '  ta  could all   be manufac- 

tured  with capital   borrowed  from  banks or  qtnereted  from salee. 

The major  advantage will  be  that  the small  producers will  not  ba 

•t  the  financial  mercy of tradera   and biq buyers  who have   the  atorege 

facilities  to  br  able  to dictate  prices.    Such  strength  will   even- 

tually  be  to  the benefit  of  consumitis,  who today  have  to pay  the 

price  laid down by speculators   and  profiteers. 

Such  qrouplnq can buet  ba  achieved through the  formation 

of cooperatives,  run and managed by  the ghani  producers  themselves. 

The example of  the dairy industry,   which in  run  almost  totally on 

the cooperative pattern,   in eminently worthy of emulation.     The 

cooperative groupings  that will   bofeasibls will  have to be  worked 

out  after  determining the geopraphlcal   distribution of  the present 

oil mills.     Me  things  are,  ?  villages  in every S appear  to have an 

^il-ghani,   eo  euch cooperative  bunchinq should  certainly  be  feasible. 

Certain ffarketino. Aspects 

Uhi le  refined olle  are  often  (though not  always) marketed 

In conteJners,   raw olla amounting to 6 lakh tonnes are  always mar- 

keted  looae.     Usa of  raw oils   le  a traditional  practice,   and consumer 

demand has  depended on the flavours  characteristic of  various  fresh 

oils.     Such preferences are strongly  region»!.    Well-known examples 

ere the  Insistence on raw rape/mustard oil   in Uengal,  and  on  raw 

coconut  oil   in Kerala.    Unrefined oils  in suitable pecke  ere  there- 

fore sure  to  heve considerable  demand,   be  l-'ns   the   feet   that  olla 

aold loose  ere  frequently adulterated,  and brand-name packed products 

would carry  much qrpntnr  assurance  of  quality. 

Refining yields olle  which ere blend,  colourless  end 

odourless.    Refining therefore dose reeult    in equating verloue 

oils,  and the choice for the consumer then shifts from flavour 

to other  desired chsrecterletics  auch as appearance,  frying behaviour, 

stability,  unsaturation or health-promotion.    The  cost  of  refining 
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cannot bu just triad in nutrition«] termal primarily H reatt on 

tlaenllnesa an¿ blanrineas of the product, and tharefore on flexi- 

bility in usage. 

* serioue constraint today i»  the cost of packaqing in 

tins. There is a gnori e»sn for dispensino, olla, whether rnw or 

refined, throuoh vanding machinée (like petrol pumps) actuated by 

a token in amoun's or 0.5, 1 or ? kg into the cuatnmer'e own 

container. The aucceaa of milk wendiny in thie way le pertinent. 

(Jil vantíinq would be lese Bxpnnsive than milk dispensine» sine« 

lafriyeration of the units would not be required. 

-oOo- 
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Table 1. Unita producing vegetable oils in India 

Number Capacity, utilisation, ate 

I. Report pf RRL H y oc iati ad 

Villaga ghanis 

Uil expeller units 

2,30,000 ( Total crushing capticity  243 It 
t Pctuel oilsaed availabla 112 It 

13,600 } Utilisation of capacity   40 % 

Oil axpallar units 15,339  Installed capacity 141 It 

Solvant extraction unita 1B7  Installed capacity       38 It: 
Utilisation of capacity 20-30$ 

II. (malth of Indus entry 

Villaga ghanis     19S6 

Regietered tradi- 
tional ghanis      1962 

I«prowad Wardha 
ghanis 1971 

Oil axpallar unita  1964 
1966 

3,09,000 

21,670 

41,950  Production 43,000 t of oil 

350  Production 3.71 It 
Production 16.00 It 

Solvant extraction 
unit 1974 167  Inetalled capacity  38 It of cake 

Production 1 It of oil 

Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad, "Study on Oileeads bectori Proca- 
ccino, and Utilisation of Oilsaedt and Products", fay 1976 

(a) p.8-9, quoted from an estimate by th« Department of Economics, 
University of Uombsy 

(b) Tablea 2.5.T7 and 2.5.H 

"Vegetable Olle",  The Wealth of   Indiai  Industrial Products,  Vol.   IX, 
Council  of  Scientific and  Industrial Research,  New Delhi,  197b 
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Tibia 2. Structure of vegetable oil producing units in India in 1974/75 **2 

Tiny 

Sactor 

Small 
acala 

3,4 

Larga 
scale Total 

(Figuras in brackets are percenteges of each total) 

Unita, nunbar 

employées, number 

Cross output, 
Rs, lakhs 

Capital-output 
ratic 

1603 
(SS.5) 

31,349 
(43.il) 

34,680 
(35.2) 

0.41 

605 
(25.1) 

23,714 
(36.9) 

42,419 
(44.3) 

0.57 

55 
(2.3) 

7,242 
(U.3) 

15,907 
(16.6) 

1.25 

2,408 

64,273 

95,768 

0.60 

Pinal Dal*n, "Production in tiny, ornali and lerçe-ecale »actors", Economic and 
Politic*! Weekly. Way 20, 1978, p.853 Wff" m 

2 
Da4.a disaggregated  from Annuel 5utvey of  Ire  stries for 1975/76,  Office of  tha 
Economic Adviser,  Ministry  of   Industry,   New Oalhi 

3 
Includea only al    factoring  registered u  dar  tho  rectories   *ct 

TiKod cepital  (land,  building,  plent,  machinery  at bock value)t 

Upto Rs 1  lakh * Tiny sector 
upto Rs 10 lakhs m Smell-scale  sector 
Beyond Rs 10 lc!<hs    « Larga-ocale sector 

«a*        Ig        ^_        ^^        ^^ 








